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THREE OFFICES 

Five Candidates 
In Monday Election 

Five candidates have been approved by the Student Council 
for the elections to be held Monday. For the office of Assistant 
Editor of the Thresher, Allyce Cole is the only candidate. Bruce 
Wallace and Keith Perry are candidates for Assistant Editor 
of the Campanile. John McClintock and Richard Hardy have 
filed for Sophomore represen-
tative to the Student Council. 
All students are urged to bring 
their blanket taxes Monday in .order 
to vote in the election. 

Candidates are warned that ex-
pense accounts are due in the hands 
of a member of the Election Com-
mittee prior to noon Friday. Even 
if the only expense is the filing 
fee, the expense accounts must be 
turned in or the candidate will 
automatically be declared ineligible. 

Forum Plans Four 
More Programs 
This Semester 

With two subjects already dis-
posed of, the Forum Committee is 
planning four more programs this 
semester. The first, a proposed dis-
course on the Charity Drive, will, !f 
it materializes, take place the week 
of October 28-November 3. 

Dr. Laubach, who invents written 
languages and translates the Bible 
and other works into these new 
languages for tribes who have no 
written language, will discuss edu-
cation and its importance to world 
affairs on November 7. 

Later in November Hobby Abs-
hier, a senior BA major from Vic-
toria, will debate with selected mem-
bers of the Honor Council on the 
Honor System, its unnaturalness, 
stool pigeons, and the rise and fall 
of the Army eleven. 

After Christmas, while freshmen 
wade through calculus, integral and 
differential, a meeting will assem-
ble to thresh out the old question 
of the Math 100 requirement for ac-< 
ademic students. Dr. G. G. Williams 
of the English Department will 
speak against the necessity of this 
requirement. 

Homecoming Queen 
To Be Chosen 
November 5 

All organizations are urged to se-
lect their candidate for Homecoming 
Queen at their next meeting, ac-
cording to Ben Gantt, chairman of 
the Student Council's Election Com-
mittee. 

As in the past, the queen and 
two princesses will be elected from 
nominations submitted by organi-
zations on the campus. These nomi-
nations should be submitted as soon 
as possible to Ben Gantt. 

The queen will be elected Monday, 
November 5, and will reign at the 
half-time ceremonies at the A&M 
game. 

Tryouts for the Thresher nomi-
nation for Homecoming Queen will 
be held nightly in the small sound-
proof record booths off the Music 
Room. All interested girls are urged 
to contact Bill Hobby as soon as 
possible. 

History Award 
For Freshmen 
Established 

All freshmen taking history are 
eligible for the new Eloise Szabo 
Witte Studentship in History an-
nounced Sunday by President Wil 
liam V. Houston. The award will go 
to the freshman who has indicated 
a desire for further study In history 
and who has demonstrated the 
greatest promise in the study of 
that subject. 

This annual studentship was es-
tablished as a memorial to Mrs. 
Eloise Szabo Witte by her daugh-
ter, Ruth Witte Lane, and her grand-
son, Jonathan Lane. Mr. Lane grad-
uated from Rice in 1939. Mrs. Witte, 
who was for many years a teacher in 
Houston schools, had a life-long in-
terest in history and allied subjects. 

The award will be 'made by the 
administration upon the recommen-
dation of the Chairman of the His-
tory Department, and the financial 
stipend which it carries will be paid 
to the student the summer following 
his freshman year. 

This studentship was particular-
ly welcome, said President Houston, 
since it recognizes the increasing 
role of history in the curriculum and 
applies to the fields of liberal arts 
and humanities which are main-
tained at Rice on the footing as the 
more well-known scientific and engi-
neering fields. 

TRUSTEES AGREE 

"Rice 
Now 

Stadium" 
Official 

INSIDE 
THE THRESHER 

• Moat Ricites are happy about 
the change in the name of the 
stadium. See Page 3. 

• Ardent Rice supporter How-
ard Martin holds forth on Cot-
ton Bowl officiating again. See 
Owiook, Page 7. 

• For the text the resolution 
passed by the UH Regents rec-
oomending the change in name 
of the stadium, see Page 3. 

• A new feature in the Thresh* 
er this week is a calendar of 
events. See Page 5. 

• Does Rice have another All-
American end in Bill How ton? 
See Page 7. 

Texas Students 
Plan Card Tricks 
For Rice-UT Game 

Not all of the preparations in 
Austin for the Rice -Texas game 
tomorrow have been made on the 
football practice fields. According 
to an article in the October 20 Daily 
Texan the Longhorn Rally Commit-
tee will come out with seven new 
flash-card stunts. 

The stunt card section will extend 
from the 35 to the 50-yard line and 
from rows 18 to 51 in the Texas 
student section. Seats in this section 
will be reserved. An instruction sheet 
is given each student explaining his 
part in the stunt. 

SPECIAL TRAIN 
LEAVES 7:30 A. M. 

Southern Pacific Railroad will 
run a special train to Austin for 
the Rice-Texas game. The train 
leave Houston Saturday at 7:30 

' a.m. and arrive in Austin at 11:45 
a.m. The train will return from 
Austin after the .game at 5:30 p.m. 

Eight hundred round-trip tick-
ets will be sold at $4.77 each. Ac-
cording to the railroad, almost all 

• of these tickets are sold. 

Strea mof Letters 
A steady stream of letters to 

President Houston and to option 
holders preceded the move. 

According to members of the Board 
of Trustees, the stadium was origi-
nally named for the City of Hous-
ton in the hope that it would bring 
Rice closer to the people of Hous-
ton. 

Cullen Favors Change 
The immediate cause for the 

change was a statement made earl-
ier this week by Mr. H. R. Cullen, 
Houston oilman and University of 
Houston benefactor, 1;hat he would 
like to see the name of the stadium 
changed. 

At Mr. Cullen's request, the Board 
of Regents of the University of 
Houston passed a resolution signi-
fying their agreement to the change 
late Tuesday afternoon. 

Oddly enough, the first word of 
UH action came to Rice officials 
through the newspapers. President 
Houston was out of town during the 
week. Late Wednesday, the only in-
formation available at the office of 

AGGIE GAME 

By BILL HOBBY 
Rice's stadium is now officially "Rice Stadium." The 

change was made official yesterday afternoon at a meeting of 
the Rice Board of Trustees. A resolution changing the name of 
the former Houston Stadium was unanimously passed by the 
Board. 

This action was taken as a result 

of long-standing dissatisfaction with 

the name Houston Stadium onthe 

part of Rice students and alumni. 
Instigators in the move to change 
the name include Rice students, 
alumni, the Owl Club, and stadium 
seat option holders. 

the President was what had ap-
peared in the newspapers. 

Five Year Contract 
At the same time as the announce-

ment of the UH have signed a new-
five-year contract for the use of 
the stadium by Cougar teams. 

The contract for use of the sta-
dium by the Cougars, besides last-
ing for five years at a 15 per cent 
net rental fee, or $5,000 f la t fee, also 
gives the University of Houston an 
option to renew it for five more 
years. The University will play in 
the stadium when Rice is out of 
town^and vice versa. 

Relations Good 
"We are very happy to work with 

(Continued on Page 4) 

PEP RALLY SET 
IN AUSTIN 

Teddy Montz, head cheerleader, 
announced today that there will be 
a pep rally Saturday before the 
Rice-Texas game. The rally will be 
held around noon at the Driskill 
Hotel in Austin. The Rice Owls will 
leave for the starium about 12:15 
to play Texas at 2:30 p.m. 

Homecoming Plans 
Include Banquet 

By BETTY MvGEEVER 
Homecoming 1951, dated for the weekend of the Rice-Aggie 

game, promises the annual student-alumni activities plus several 
new events. 

Festivities will begin with the bonfire Friday night at 7 pm 
at which the cheerleaders will preside. The bonfire, itself, 

Rally 

CHARITY DANCE 
NFXT SATURDAY 

Rice's annual Charity Drive will 
begin November* 3 with a kickoff 
dance at Blossom Heath, 5911 Old 
Richmond Road. Prices for the dance 
will be $1.50 couple, $1.00 stag, 
announced John Blakemore, chair-
man of thte charities committee. 

will be erected by the 
Club and the APO. After it is 
lit. the cheerleaders will lead 
yells and guest celebrities will be 
featured. Following this, a reception 
will be held for the alumni on the 
lawn near the Commons. The alumni 
go from there directly to the ban-
quet given in their honor. 

Saturday features a breakfast for 
the alumni, followed by a tour 
through the campus and registration 
at booths in front of the library, 
tours will be guided by the widely 
advertised Shannon Tours and the 
alums will be able to pick out any 
new budding and study innovations 
and improvements. The registration 
booths will be in a semi-circle in 
front of the library. These booths 
are being constructed by the Navy 
Sextant and will be decorated by the 
literary societies. Along with the 

booths, there will be a small stage 
which will be filled with campus 
quartets and a "honest to goodness" 
calliope. Some of the outstanding 
acts from the Rice Follies of '51 
will be on hand. Songs will come 
from some of the braver alumni. 

For the alumni alone, there will 
be an EBLS sponsored coffee at 
10:30 a.m. in the Weiss Hall lobby 
immediately preceded by the wreath-
laying ceremony at the tbmb of Wil-
liam Marsh Rice. 

The dorm open-house is always 
one of the big events of homecom-
ing. It will be made even more in-
teresting this year by the fact 
that the Freshman Guidance Com-
mittee has talked its charges the 
Freshmen into decorating the halls 
with sighs and posters which are to 
be judged along with the literary 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Lits Take Care 
Of 87 New 
Little Girls 

Eighty-seven new Rice girls were 
pledged by the eight Literary So-
cieties a t the conclusion of rushing 
this week. Those pledged by the 
societies are: 

Chaille Rice Literary Society: Hel-
en Bailey, Margaret Carpenter, Do-
rothy D'Inglanni, Dorothy Farr ing-
ton, Harriet t Fontaille, Jimmie Gif-
ford, Jo Anne Hickman, Catherine, 
Hill, Benedicte Pons, Janet Thomp-
son, and Jean White. 

Elizabeth Baldwin Literary So-
ciety: Joan Cooley, Mary Coy, Joyce 
Gibson, Patsy Lee, Billye Little-
page, Nancy Moore, Mary Paiti Sig-
ler, and Kathai'ine Snow. 

Mary Ellen Lovett Literary So-, 
ciety: Shirley Head, Sally Hudson, 

| and Hannah Bell Tharp. 
! Olga Keith Literary Society: Bar-
! bara Ann Alfie, Norma Jean Gil-
! more, Elizabeth Masterson, Jayne 
| Hardy Wunseh, and Irene Zakrzows-

ka. 
Owen Winter Literary Society: 

Catherine Barragy, Betty Belsher, 
Jane Booker, Elaine Cameron, Rose 
Mary Cook, Elsa Holland, Georgie 
Leland, Peggy Mauk, Mary Miller. 
Susan Miller, Judith Reeves, and 
Barbara Zabolio. 

Pallas Athene Literary Society: 
Joan Parker Davis, Ellen Louise Eli-
zardi, Adela Grohman, Marienne 
Adele Hestwood.'Mary Beth James, 
Jane Mclver Lawhon, Sarah Anne 
Luger, Pamela Riley, Carolyn Schae-
fer, Mary Louise Townes, and Joan 
Elizabeth Wilson. 

Sarah Lane Literary Society: 
Mary Lucy Breazeale, Paula Cargill, 
June Clarke, Charlotte Dykes, Gret-
chen Ferris, Judith Ann Fuller, Har-
riette Goldstone, Mary Ann Johnson, 
Garleen Merritt, Martha Parse, Bar-1 

bara Sawyer, Leona Schifani, Bar-
bara Stockbridge, and Ruth Tonn. 

Virginia Cleveland Literary So-
ciety: Charlotte Brandenburg, Bar-
bara Browne, June Grove, Marilyn 
Hooper, Louette Kestenberg, Gunn 
Lundberg, Annot Millwee, Elizabeth 
Parker. 
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Well Done! 
Rice students and alumni have the answer to the question "What's 

in a Name? The bitterness and dissatisfaction on the Rice campus 

over the name of the former Houston Stadium finally came to a head 

this Fall and resulted ill the long-overdue change to "Rice Stadium." 

A s important as the change itself was the actual way in which 

it was brought about. Mounting pressure of opinion by students, 

alumni, and other friends of Rice was the force which finally made 

the change. 

Letters from Rice students to stadium option holders, the well-

thought-out action of the directors of the Owl Club, discussion of 

the matter in Student Council and an inquiry into the action by Stu-

dent Association President Hal DeMoss, articles in The Thresher, 

and the action of Mr. George R. Brown, Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees all played their part in effecting the change which friends 

of Rice have desired since the stadium was first built. 

1 he matter was handled without bitterness of the part of anybody. 

In fact, the immediate impetus came from Mr. H . R. Cullen, bene-

factor of the University of Houston and the U of H Regents. 

The well-worded resolution which the Regents passed reflects 

the highest credit on them. T he action of Mr! Cullen in .publicly 

recommending the change was an exceedingly gracious one. 

A problem which, had it been otherwise handled, might have 

given rise to no little ill-feeling has been intelligently and tactfully 

solved in a manner which is a tribute to the diplomacy and gentility 

of all concerned. 

Letter to tde Editor 
TO THE EDITOR: 

By way of curiosity, would you answer a few questions con-
cerning the Roost? 

» P 

1) Is the Roost a profit organization? 

2) Who receives the profits, if any, or assumes the debts 
otherwise? 

3) Is it for the benefit of the students and not for certain 
i n d i v i d u a l s ? 

4) Why don't they stay open 
later in the evening? 

would like to have the ques-

tions answered as to theory (the 

original intent of The Roost) , and 

.•is to the actual practice. 

Sincerely, 

Morgan Padegfct. 

D. H. Gaucher 

EDITOR'S N O T E : According to 
Mr. Garner, the manager of the 
Roost and Co-op, the Roost and Co-
op profi ts go into a common fund 
which is held in ti*ust. The Roost 
usually regis ters a loss over the 
poriod of a year . This loss is made 

up by the proceeds of the Co-op's 
opeVation. 

No prof i t f r om the operation of 
cither store goes to any individual. 

The Roost does not stay open la ter 
because it is not f inancially wise to 
do so, according to Mr. Garner . Cof-
fee forms a large pa r t of Roost bus-
iness, and says Mr. Garner , The 
Roost loses money on every cup of 
coffee sold. 

Nitfht operation was tried " f rom 
every angle last year ," says the 
manager , and was found to be- un-
profitable. 

"Place In The 
Sun" 1$ Superb 
Movie 

By MARLIN CRUSE 

It is interesting to note that 
in the midst of all its gay 
musicals, f luffy comedies, and 
t i r e d dramas Hollywood can 
turn out such a thoroughly 
good movie as "A place in the Sun." 
A powerful dramatic story has been 
packed into two hourg of screen 
fare. The stars have never before 
acted or looked as they do in this 
picture. Above all, through its ex-
cellent direction, the picture never 
loses sight of its aim nor lacks ver-
isimilitude. 

The story, which is based on The-
odore Dreiser's novel, "An Ameri-
can Tragedy," might have had a 
somewhat dated appearance. Instead 
it has been modernized in all its 
facets to picture a story th&t could 
easily happen in this hectic world 
today. 

The s ta r s of the picture f e a t u r e 
three of f i lmland's b r igh tes t names. 
Shelley Winters, deglamorized to the 
point of being almost unappealing, 
handles her role of the fac tory girl 
with a vivid real i ty t h a t nearly 
steals the show. 

Montgomery Clift t u rns in a f ine 
performance as the young man over-
wrought by ambition who is con-
victed of murder but still is tech-
nically not guilty of the crime. His 
sincerity of expression is overwhel-
mingly lifelife. Still, the big sur-
prise comes f rom Elizabeth Taylor. 

Heretof i re used fo r little more 
than scenic decoration, she now 
plays a role tha t shows she can al-
most act. Equipped with every man-
madQ device f o r sex-appeal plus 
more than a li t t le equipment of her 
own, she plays the p a r t of the rich 
girl in fove with the murderer . 

Some of her love scenes fa i r ly 
make the thea t re screen boil. If not 
acting, she was certainly put t ing 
on a f ine show. 

No on°e of the three could take the 
movie f rom the other, but all th ree 
together with some dynamic direc-
tion would mould the movie into a 
dramatic hit. 

Utile Mm Om Campus 

Playhouse Theatre opened i ts pro-
duction of Pat r ick Hamilton's "An-
gel Street" Wednesday night . S tar -
r ing in this drama is Julie Haydon 
of Broadway fame. The play was 
filmed as a movie called "Gasl ight" 
several years ago. • 

Last night marked the open of the 
Houston Little Theatre production 
of "Papa is All." The play will run 
for two more weeks. 
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Tonight is the f ina l performance 
of the Four Ar ts Theatre ' s play, 
"Androcles and the Lion." A f t e r suc-
cessful performances out of town, 
the play opened here Wednesday 
night. I t is being presented a t the 
Lamar High School auditorium. 
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"You hate me now, but think of all the fun you'll have 
telling new students I teach a snap course." 

THE EDITOR'S CORNER 

Bylaws Need Revision 
By BILL HOBBY 

AROUND ELECTION TIME every year the chairman of the 
election Committee of the Studeflt Council finds himself 

in a quandary. He has the unenviable job of organizing1 and 
running the Student Association elections under a set of by-
laws that are, at worst, hopelessly contradictory, and antiquated 
and in need of overhauling at ~~ 
b e s t . tion must run in the Spring of one 

For example, t h e Student A s - y e a r ' s e r v e a s Ass is tant the. follow-
sociation bylaw governing elections l " g y e a i » a " a® usmess anager 
says "Election . . . of the Assis tant t e y e a r a e* a * , 

Editors of the F o r e x a m ? l e ' G ® f * i a H l 1 * ' J ? e 

* Thresher a n d P r e s e n t Business Manager of The 

Hobby 

Campanile shall 
Thresher, now a Senior, ran for the 

, . . . ,, position when she was a sophomore, 
take place in t h e * * „ ,, . , • . • 

1 (LA* 4.L>n U nu UMM#I A AAMMIMATA VA1* 

fall not la ter 
i than the f i r s t 

I 

week in Novem-

ber." There is no 

mention of the election of the As-

sistant Business Manager of either 

publication. In the by-laws of the 

two publications, however, there is 

provision fo r the election of an As-

sis tant Business Manager in the 

Spring of each year. 

What confuses the issue here is 

t ha i a candidate fo r Assistant Bus-

Manager of ei ther publica-

On the other hand, a candidate fo r 
Assis tant Editor mus t run in the 
Fall of the year before he will ac-
ually take over as Editor . 

Last Spring, no Assis tant Busi-
ness Manager was elected f o r ei ther 
publication, nor will one be elected 
Monday. This means t h a t the elec-
tion next Spring will have to be a 
direct choice fo r the actual Business 
Managers fo r next year . Confusion. 

A requirement t h a t both the As-
sistant Business Manager and As-
sistant Editors of the publications 
be elected in the Fal l of each year. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Scientific Analysis 
Of The Rice Slime ' 

By JONCE JOHNSON 
Scientific name — Freshman. Common name — Slime. 

Type—Sub-human. 
The Freshman, or Slime, species extra-ordinarius, sub-

humanus, is a creature of many characteristics. The Slime, 
although extremely limited in vocabulary, nevertheless spouts 
forth a continuous stream of 
noise which he terms "conver- and whose self-appointed task is to 
sation." Slimes of both sexes tenderly care for freshmen.) A male 
are inordinately fond of adorning Slime can be identified by his com-
themselves in the loudest* clothes pletely vaucuous grin, bright red 
possible and attending mass assem- bow tie,- green suspenders, and a 
hlies of their kind, called parties, complete self-confidence in his abili-

The favorite type of assembly ty to attract upper classwomen. The 
seems to be the one labeled "Beer female Slime is noted for her green 
Party," during the course of which dress and white pinafore in which 
the male slime curls up and goes to . she looks like eteven and-acts like 
sleep underneath a table, and has to she is two. Her chief accomplish-
be helped home by compassionate ment is finnagaling 10's out of lab 
and merciful /Sophomores. (Defini-^instructors with a sweet bewildered 
tion of a Sophomore — an animal- smile tbat acknowledges them the 
that considers himself to be the most fount of all wisdom. 

intelligent and perfect of creation, (Continued on Page 5) 
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BICE STADIUM 

Riceites Eleased 
At Name Change 

By BILL HOBBY 

Generally favorable reaction around the Rice campus greet-
ed the change in the name of the former Houston Stadium 
to Rice Stadium; 

Mr. George R. Brown, Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
and co-head of the construction firm of Brown & Root which 
built the stadium at cost, said 
"It p r o v e s you can always 
count on Mr. Qullen to come 
through. We've been working on it 
a long time. Mr. Cullen was always 
i9r it." 

"The Board thought that naming 
it Houston Stadium would bring 
Rice closer to the people of Hous-

ton, and more closely identify Rice 
with the city." 

Neely Pleased 
Mr. Jess Neely, Head Football 

Coach, was clearly delighted at the 
change. "I am very much pleased," 
he said. "The stadium and football 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Text of Resolution 
Passed by U of H 

The text of the resolution passed Wednesday by the Uni-
versity of Houston Board of Regents signifying their agree-
ment to the change of the name of the former Houston Stadium 
to Rice Stadium follows: 

"Whereas the trustees of Rice Institute graciously for 
the convenience of the University of Houston and in honor of 
the people of Houston named their new stadium Houston Sta-
dium and whereas this board of regents feels that the proper 
name of the stadium should be Rice Stadium and further that 
the University of Houston football teams would still feel it a 
privilege to play in this stadium 4f it were to be called Rice 
Stadium; therefore, be it resolved that this board of regents 
with their gratitude to Rice trustees for their sincere gesture 
of friendship toward us, respectfully recommend that they 
rename the stadium Rice Stadium." 

Jimmie BrouUlette's 

STADIUM LOUNGE 
6616 SO. MAIN 

Welcomes You For Refreshments 
and Mixes After the Game 

*U/i/droot7 
LIQUID CRSAM SHAMPOO 

>• v 

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . . new Wildroot Liquid^Cream Shampoo is a 
combination of the but of both. 
Bven in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes haix* gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. 

•napless Sudsy.. • lanolin levelyl 

Tt kttp hair **st brtuvtn ibmmpon mt Lsdy Wildr—t Cn*m Hair Drtttin§. 

THRU SIZKSt 
29# 59' W 

Student Activities 
Committee Meets 
Monday At 4 PM 

A special meeting of the Student 
Activities Committee has been cal-
led for 4 PM Monday atfernoon to 
consider the question of a touch 
football game to be played between 
two Lit Societies for the benefit 
of the Rice Charity Drive. 

Religious News 

Lutherans Plan 
Sunday Supper 

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN 
The Lutheran Student Association will have a supper this 

Sunday, October 28, from 5 to 7 at Christ the King Lutheran 
Church. Halloween will be celebrated by the LSA at this same 
church on October 30. The regular meeting will be next Wed-
nesday at 12:10 in room 311 of the Fondren Library. 

At the meeting of the MSF today 
Mr. Brown, Minister of the First 
Methodist Church was the guest 
speaker. The MSF will celebrate 
Halloween with a barbecue on Oc-
tober 31.» 

Newman Club 
The University of Houston New-

man Club are giving a Halloween 
Party and have invited the Newman 
Club of Rice and the University of 
St, Thomas and the Newman Club 
Alumnae Association. It will be a 
costume party and those who don't 
wear costumes will be charged a 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 25 

0' 

u his little gee-gee was all at sea. It was 

enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been 

reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests 

—the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the 

scientific approach," lie said in his confusion. 

But then he realized that one test is an equine 
* 

of a different jpigjn^ntation — a thorough, 

conclusive test of cigarette mildness. 

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 

Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-day 

basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried 

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why. . . 

After all the Mildness Tests, 

Camel hods all other brands tybiiiions 
tr . wWi 
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"Rice Stadium" Is New 
Official Name 

(Continued from Page 1) 

the University of Houston," said Mr. 
Brown, whose firm, Brown and 
Root, built the stadium. "I believe 
this -contract shows that the two 
schools plan to work together and 
play together, since it was signed by 
the mutual consent of both parties 
and is renewable. Houston was built 
by everyone co-operating and I think 
it should continue that way." 

"I don't see why we ever need an-
other stadium when this one can 
serve both of us," said Mr. Cullen. 
"I asked that this stadium be called 
Rice Stadium in the beginning. I 
think that will be much more neigh-
borly. You know I opened the pot 

with $10,000 when Rice built tha t 
stadium in 1938." 

The Cougars have played in the 
new .stadium both in 1950 and this 
season on the same fee basis. All of 
their 1951 home games are in the 
70,000-seat park. 

"I believe this contract shows tha t 
the University of Houston and Rice 
Institute are working closely to-' 
gether," stated Corbin Robertson, 
chairman of the UH athletic coun-
cil. "I believe, too, it assures Hous-
ton of the best football in the coun-
try," Saturday by Saturday." 

The University of Houston plays 
Mississippi, Texas A&M, Baylor, De-
troit and Tulsa a t home in 1952. 

Homecoming Plans 
(Continued from Page 1) 

.society-sponsored booths by Jack 
Shannon and the Felix Runion Com-
mittee. 

At 2 pm the Rice Owls will meet 
the Aggies in Rice Stadium. The 
game itself promises to be an ex-
citing one and it will be further sup-
plemented by the half-time pagean-
try when Dr. Houston crowns the 
Homecoming Queen. 

After the game, a reception will 
be held for the alums at Cohen 

honoring' Dr. and Mrs. Houston and 

the faculty members and their wives. 

The Homecoming Dance, a t Tem-
ple Emmanu El, will ^ound off the 
activities. The dance starts a t 9 and 
lasts until 1 am. It will be semi-
formal and the tickets will be $2.50 
per couple. 

If the plans go according to sched-
ule, this year's Homecoming will 
stand out as a tribute to Rice and 
to the co-operation shown between 
the students and the alumni. 

The Editor's Corner 
(Continued from Page 2) 

might end the confusion. They would 
serve as assistants during the year 
in which they are elected and suc-
ceed to the positions of Editor and 
Business Manager in the following 
Fall. 

Another contradiction in the by-
laws that, to say the least, compli-
cates the situation is that , while the 
election bylaw provides for the elec-
tion of an Assistant Editor of Cam-
panile, there is no mention of that 

J office in the bylaw on the Campa-
nile. In fact, that bylaw says "A 
candidate for Editor must be a pros-
pective Junior or Senior and have 
served at least 16 weeks on the Cam-
panile staff before taking office." 
This condition is obviously unapplic-
able to the position of Assistant 
Editor, and the Editor is no longer 
elected directly. 

In addition to these contradic-
tions in the bylaws governing elec-
tions, there are other laws which 
are obsolete and unjust 

The bylaw governing election ex-
pense states that a candidate's ex-
penses must be limited to a total of 
$25 for both the primary and run-
off campaigns. Since a candidate 
cannot know during the f i r s t week 
of campaigning whether there will 
be a runoff or not, this bylaw in-
vites violation. 

Riceites Pleased 
(Continued from Page 3) 

will now be more closely associat-
ed with Rice." 

Discordant Note 

A discordant note in tlje sym-
phony was sounded by Dr. Edward 
H. Phillips of the History Depart-
ment. Dr. Phillips, who in a recent 
Forum speech took the position that 
intercollegiate football has no place 
in an institution of higher learning, 
said "I sort of hate to see the 
change. As long as the name was 
Houston Stadium, there was a 
chance we might unload it. Now that 
the name is Rice Stadium, we are 
stuck with it." 

Mr. Malcolm Lyvett, member of 
the Board of Trustees, Rice alum-
nus, and son of Dr. Edgar O. Lov-
ctt. f irst Rice president, said, "This 
is a very fortunate solution to the 

Lutherans Plan 
(Continued from Page 3) 

15c fine. At the last meeting of the 
Newman Club on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 24, Father James Courneen 
of the Maryknoll Missions showed 
a film on missionary work in Bolivia. 

Canterbury Club • 
The Canterbury Club holds its 

regular meetings on the second and 
fourth Sundays of each month a t 
4 p.m.' at A-House. Refreshments 
are served af te r each meeting. 

According to Ben Gantt, Chairman 
of the Election Committee, a by-law 
is urgently needed which would re-
quire candidates for office to read 
the constitution and by-laws of the 
Student Association. 

An outmoded by-law requires a 
f i f ty cent filing fee to accompany 
all election petitions. Originally this 
f i f ty cents was to cover costs of 
printing. The ballots, however, are 
no longer printed, but mimeograph-
ed at negligible expense. 

The election bylaw that has per-
haps caused more unhappiness than 
any other is the one requiring can-
didates to turn in expense accounts 
to a member of the election commit-
tee. In the past several candidates 
have been unjustly and needlessly 
disqualified through misunderstand-
ing this requirement. 

Last year, a candidate was un-
justly disqualified for a race be-
cause she left her expense account 
on the Student Association desk 
with several others before the dead-
line. Her account was not noticed 
at the time that a member of. the 
election Committee picked up the 
others. There have been other simi-
lar cases of injustice because of this 
rule. 

A thorough overhaul of the Stu-
dent Association Bylaws, particular-
ly those concerned with elections, 
seems to be in order. 

"He's not the handsomest bar-
tender in the world, but he's 
generous with the Angostura 

A R O M A T I C B I T T E R S 

M A K E S B E T T E R D R I N K S 

#P.S. Any bartenders reputation is 
made by Old Fashioneds with enough 
Angostura. And for added glory as a chef, 
try a few dashes in your salad dressing. 

^ a l t g y i t g j ^ g o j 

•THE BEST FOR RICE" 

H E B E R T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

1729 BISSONET 
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problem. All Rice men should be 
glad to have it that way. I t will 
certainly be fine to have a new name 
for the stadium." 

"Wonderful .Solution" 

Mr. Gus Wortham, also a Trustee, 
stated "The stadium was originally 
named Houston Stadium for the 
City of Houston, not for the Uni-
versity of Houston. In view of the 
confusion in the public mind, I 
think this is a wonderful solution. I 
would like to see good i*elations be-
tween the schools in the use of the 
stadium for a long time. I'm very 
glad to see it cleared up." 

rtve I t Toursel 
SYSTEM 

v SPECIAL TRIP RATES FOR OUT OF TOWN GAMES. 

OUR DATE-RATE SYSTEM is still in effect. *$3.50 from 
6 PM to 7 AM (to floon on Sunday). Allowing 35 miles. 
7c a mile for additional miles. „ 

QUALIFICATIONS: Driver's license — 19 years of age — 
Deposit $20.00 — Rice Student Identification. 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 
704 RUSK AT LOUISIANA PHONE CA-9956 

Y o u r football dress. 
A sheer wool classic that goes to the 
football games in bewitching style 
and lightweight c o m f o r t . Don't 
blame, us if your escort watches you 
instead of the' game . . . as it's 
frankly intended to make you look 
completely charming from the tip of 
its demure collar to the hem of its-
whirlwind skirt. In navy, black, and 

purple. Sizes 19 to 16. 25.00 
DRESSES—THIRD FLOOR 

. ** 
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Slimes Analyzed 
(Continued from P»g« 2) 

There are two types of slimes. One 
type is never seen in the lounge, but 
only in the labs. This type early ac-
quires the Rice stoop, carries his 
luggage under his eyes, and radiates 
an air of s u p r e m e intelligence. 
At least he thinks he does, so why 
disillusion him? 

This is the Science -Engineering 
type. The other type lives in the 
lounge, has a deck of cards for a 
right hand, and m o v e s blithely 
through life without a care in the 
world. 

A common name for these Slimes 
is "lounge scrounge," but the sci-
entific name is "Academ Major." 

Two other minor types are the 
PE's who stand around looking 
powerful and doing nothing, and the 
Architects, who have the habits of 
lounge lice but carry things around 
with them like the Science-Engi-
neers—only instead of carrying bags 
under their eyes, they carry a fifth 
in the pocket. 

The Slime has one outstanding 
good characteristic. He turns with 
gratitude the affection shown him 
by his guardian angels, the sopho-
mores. He is always obedient to their 
every wish, uttered and unuttered. 
The sophomores are considerate 
enough in return to gently massage 
the Slime daily with a broom. 

But, sad to say, |he life expectan-

Calendar 
The Calendar is published week-

ly to include notices of events of in-
terest to faculty and students of the 
Rice Institute. Announcements of 
student events should be given oi 
telephoned to Dean McBride (Ad-
ministration Offices, L. H., 2nd floor 
phone 204) not later than noon on 
Thursday of the preceding week. An-
nouncement of other events should 
be in Miss Wheeler's hands not later 
than Thursday of the week preced-
ing the Calendar. (Miss Wheeler's 
office is in 214 Anderson Hall, phone 
252.) 

FRIDAY, OCT. 26 
3 PM Football Game, University of 

Texas Freshmen vs. Rice Fresh-
men. Austin. 

cy of a Slime is not very great. The 
ferocious beasts who prey on him— 
Waser, Heaps, Rider, Wyatt, Dow-
den, Davies, (and many others of 
the species Professorius)—cause a 
sharp rise in the mortality rate of 
the Slimes about mid-year and June. 

In concluding this scientific paper 
on the Slime, it. may be observed 
that the Slime serves no useful pur-
pose, but is like the mosquito: an 
infernal nusiance that one must en-
dure, since the pest cannot be de-
stroyed. 

3:50-5 PM Architecture Seminar. 
Messrs. J. O. Holzem, R. E. John-
son. FL 232. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 27 
2 PM Football Game University of 

Texas vs. Rice. Austin. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 28 
4 PM Third Sunday Lecture. Dr. 

Drew on "Class Distinctions in 
Eighth Century Italy." FL Lec 
Lounge. 

MONDAY, OCT. 29 
12 Noon Biology Seminar. Mr. 

George G. Williams: Physiological 
Stimuli to Bird Migration" Radio-
biology Lab, PL. 

1 PM Physical Chemistry Seminar. 
Mr. Charles R. Adam's, "A Com-
parison of the BET and Huttig 
adsorption equations. 
4 PM Meeting of Student Activi-
ties Committee. LH. 

7 PM Choi-al Club meeting. Autry 
House. 

8 PM Houston Section, AIEE. Phys-
ics Amphit theater. Mr. M. E. 
Strieby, of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co., former-
ly of the Bell Laboratories, NY, 
will speak on "Some Phases of 
Television." 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 
3:30 PM & 8 PM Film S o c i e t y 

Showing of comedies by Buster 
(Continued on Page 7) 

n y ^ a . 
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Roger Leeds Sport 
Coats— In variety of 
patterns, fabrics, and 
weaves — Color com-
binations of browns, 
blues, or grays $36.50. 
Slacks of all-wool ga-
bardines, California - ̂  
styled — G r a y , tan, 
£reen, blue, or brown. 
Sizes 28-40—$19.75. 

mmmm 

• • • • * • »r +mf 

^ -tk. 

-J'igivcC 
— White button-down 
oxford, soft roll to 
the collar. Popular as 
a holiday with the 
fellows and the gals. 

J 
ijju 

—Fine white 
broadcloth, extreme 

widespread collar. 
Sharpest shirt on the 

qudtirangles this year. 

''Style-Conscious 

The Manhat tan Shirt Company, makers of Manhat tan shirts, neck-
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beach wear and handkerchief a. 

For a Complete Line of . . . 

Shirts - Underwear - Pajamas 
Ties - Handkerchiefs 

AND . . . 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED LINES 

• JARMAN (Shoes) 

• INTERWOVEN (Sox) 

• MARLBORO (Sportswear) 

• . HICKOK (Belts, Suspenders & Jewelry) 

AND OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 

— Open Thursday Evening Until 9 p.m. — 

ED. NIRKEN, B. A. '37, invites you to shop at his 

University 
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP 

2402 University Blvd. at Moraiiigside 

"IN THE VILLAGE" 

o 

' % 
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Hpiet - Minded i N i face Texa* 
Past Skirmishes Indicate 

Only Unlikely Outeome 
By DICK KARIG 

The Rice Owls will unpack their bag of tricks in Austin 
tomorrow afternoon and attempt to make the Texas Longhorns 
victim Number Two in the early stages of the conference wars. 
It will be the type of game that could make or break either 
team, with most of the pressure on Texas following the setback 

at the hands of Arkansas. 
In a conference where paradoxes 

reign supreme, anything can hap-
pen and probably will. A tie would 
be the unlikliest result, for a game 
has yet to end with the score dead-
locked in the 37-game span of the 

HI-HAT 
— LI-0116 — 

Friday & Saturday 

7020 Old Main Street Road 

Hall Available tor 

Private Parties and 

Dancing During 

the Week. 

series. 
In contrast to the Neely crew, the 

Longhorns have not shown much im-
provement since their opening en-

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS 
Hermann Professional 

Barber Shop 
Hermann Professional Bldg. 

LESTER MAYES LY-5135 

gagement. A sparkling defense that 
could captalize on the opposition's 
mistakes was their best weapon un-
til it crumbled before the inspired 
Razorback eleven. The offense has 
displayed streaks of power, espe-
cially against North Carolina. The 
Owls must do a complete turnabout 
this week-end, and stop a running 
attack that overpowered Oklahoma 
and Kentucky. 

One of the finest safety men in 
the nation, Bobby Dillon, will lead 
the Longhorn defensive unit. Har-
ley Sewell and June Davis at the 
guard posts have shown a talent for 
stopping the opposition and Paul 
Williams at end has turned in some 
excellent performances. 

When Arkansas found the key that 
unlocked the vaunted Texas defense, 
Ed Price's touchdown boys could not 
make up the difference. Previously 
they had x*olled up a total of 411 
yards on the turf against North 
Carolina but to date have completed 
only 13 of 36 passes. Gib Dawson 
has been the standout backfield per-
former. so far with Byron Townsend 
finding it difficult to repeat his 
scoring feats of last year. 

. The Longhorns may discover that 
an edge in age and experience does 

This Whodunit Plot 
Has A Hole In It 

By TIM WEAKLEY 

Like most great creative minds, I get my bolts of inspira-
tion at the most unlikely tifnes; as an illustration, the follow-
ing plot for a murder mystery occurred to me in The Roost 
over a cup of coffee a week or so ago. 

A man, woman, or some such is found dead on the campus, 
bludgened 

not necessarily spell victory. With 
two proven defenses the game may 
resemble the '49 encounter and 
might take its place beside that one 
as a game never to be forgotten. 

Two years ago the Owls went to 
Austin to beat Texas in one of the 
greatest climaxes of a Southwest 
Conference game, when Ail-Ameri-
can end "Froggie" Williams kicked 
a field goal with ten seconds to play 
for a Rice 17-15 victory. 

This year, another great end will 
lead the Owls on the Austin inva-
sion. Bill Howton, who wears Wil-
liams' old jersey number 84, has 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Be I W G O LUCKY! 
LUCKIES 

TASTE BETTER ! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tast ing cigarette. And Lucky Str ike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too—superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the 
bet ter -made cigarette. That's why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go 
Lucky! Get a carton today! 

\ V*ar' 
cooWn* 

• Ja y , 
U*1 

<>d
(
Sfoi < ^ c a g ° 

versity 

sa& 

S T U D E N T S ! 
Let's go! We want your jin-
gles! We're ready and willing 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 
many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 
67, New York 46, N. Y. «< 

x 

FT-lucky Stri 

to death with the 
usual, tried-and-true "blunt in-
strument." However, circum-
stances were peculiar: an influx of 
Aggies were expected that night, for 
scenic decoration of the campus as 
of old, and the place was surrounded 
and heavily guarded, making en-
trance and exit impossible without 
a thorough scrutiny. 

Also, Houston Clean-Up Week was 
in progress, and all unsightly blunt 
instruments, such as abound on the 
campus, had been carried away. 

Thus, it was simple for the police, 
within a few hours, to establish the 
fact that no unaccounted for blunt 
instruments were to be found; those 
remaining were either the wrong 
size and shape, or showed no signs 
of blood, etc. 

After 250 pages of filler material, 
including a torrid love-affair, a scene 
of police brutality, and various other 
padding incidents, the truth of the 
diabolical plan comes out: the wea-
pon used was a Roost donut, which, 
since it was later eaten, disappeared 
effectively. The culprit was discover-
ed by the simple ruse of watching 
all nearby drugstores for purchases 
of Alka-Seltzer. 

All this, as the more alert of 
you have guessed, is a plaint against 
the anchor rings sold in The Roost 
for human consumption. How they 
attain the density I cannot guess; 
but each bits, as it rebounds off the 
stomach lining, makes me long for 
the light, f luffy product I recall 
(vaguely) from my rapidly receding 

youth. 

ExrOwls Starring 
For West Coast 
Marine Grid Team 

A trio of former Rice s tars are 
carrying the ball for the Camp 
Pendleton Marine football eleven this 
fall. 

Billy Valentine, Ray Pfeifer and 
John Duke, all wore the blue and 
gray of Rice before their recall to 
cative dujty with the Marine Corps; 

Backing up the line and hammer-
ing opposition lines is stocky John 
Duke. He is rated 'by the coaching 
staff as the Camp Pendleton Leath-
ernecks' steadiest ball carrier. 

Valentine is running at the start-
ing offensive guard post. He was 
daptain of the Rice frosh team in 
1948 and played one year of varsi-
ty ball in 1949. 

Pfeifer, a two-year letterman for 
the Owls, is playing brilliant ball 
as an offensive end. Teaming1 with 
Cloyce Box,' All Pro wingman with 
Detroit Lions in 1950, Ray has 
sparked the Camp Pendleton aerial 
attack to victories over army and 
navy elevens and the University of 
Southern California freshmen and 
second team. 

All three are Marine Reservists 
and plan to return to Texas when re-
leased to inactive duty. Valentine, 
a native of Wichita Falls, Texas, is 
indefinite about future college plans. 
Pfeifer, will return to Rice and 
Duke, will compete his Afaooling at, 
Austin. ^ 
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Another Ml • American 
End From Rice? 
o Shades of Froggie Williams. 

Once again, Rice has a real honest-to-goodness All-Ameri-
can End candidate. Needless to say, he is one Billy Howton, 
a lean, lanky, redhead from the Panhandle. 

Here are a few facts to show why Howton is tops as an 
end:, 

5 TD Catches | . . „ r 
T U . . . „ rr . - just 15 passes per game as a team 
In his past two games Howton of If , . v 'to date). Rice has caught seven passes, with 

live of them for touchdowns for 
21, 22, 52, 61, and 74 yards. Two 
of those TD passes accounted for 
two of Rice's three touchdowns in 
a victory over Navy. 

Three of them came last weekend 
against SMU to account for all but 
one of the Owls' scoi*es in wallop-
ing the team that had just con-
quered Notre Dame. Only two of 
those five touchdown passes were 
caught in the end zone. On the 
other three Howton used his great 
speed to maneuver into the open, 
then evade tackles and outrun every-
one to the goal line. 

28.5 Average 
In four games to date, Howton 

has caught 15 passes for 428 yards, 
an average of 28.5 yards per pass 
completion. National passing statis-
tics rate the leaders on number of 
passes caught, which handicaps How-
ton in that Rice does not pass as 
frequently as most Southwest Con-
ference teams (they have averaged 

Calendar 
(Continued from Page 5) 

Keaton and Harold Lloyd. FL Lec. 
Lounge. 

4 PM Mathematics Colloquim. Mr. 
Mandelbrojt will continue his lec-
ture series on "The General 
Closure Theorem." PL 307. 

7:30 PM Owl Club, Ch L.H. 
7 :*30 PM Student Brach, AIEE A.L. 

Electronics Lab. 
7-9 PM Student Recreation Hours. 

PE Dept. Gym. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT 31 

12 Noon Newman Club. FL Ex R. 
12:10 PM Lutheran Student Asso-

ciation. FL 311. 
5 PM Physics Colloquim Dr. Gerald 

C. Phillips: "Angular Correlation 
of Three (dp) Reactions." 

7 PM APO Meeting. Senior Com-
mons. 

7 PM Student Council Meeting. FL 
Ex R. 

7:45 PM Great Jjiooks Discussion 
Group, First Year. FL L e c 
Lounge. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 1 

12:15 PM Pres%fterian Westmin-
ister Fellowship. 

6:30 PM Christian Science Organi-
zation, FL Proj. Rm. 

7:30 PM Meeting of the Rice Sex-
tant. FL Ex. Rm. 

7:30 PM German Club Meeting.AH 
1 0 8 . 

FRIDAY, NOV. 2 

Fel-12:15 PM Methodist Student 
lowship. FL Ex. Rm. 

•3:50 -PM Architecture S e m i n a r . 
Messrs. T. J. Montz and L. W. 
Moreno, FL 232. 

4:30 PM Faculty Meeting. Faculty 
Chamber. LH. 

7 BARBERS 

S H E A R O N 
BARBER SHOP 

Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 

Yet, while not listed in NCAB sta-
tistics because of the comparatively 
few he has caught, Howton with 428 
yards has far more yardage than 
any man listed, and only two of 
those listed have caught as many as 
his five TD passes—and they both 
have played one more game than 
the Owl speedster. 

Outstanding On Defense 
In addition to pass catching, How-

ton is a terrific all-around end who 
is an outstanding blocker, defender 
against runs, and often drops back 
to protect against passes. 

He played 57 minutes against 
SMU, and has averaged about 50 
minutes a game so far for Rice. 

Sharkeys Conqier 
Wolves, Ganders 
In 'Mural Play 

In the first intramural football 

game of the season, last year's 
V 

champs, the Navy Sharkeys, beat 

the Wolves 27-0. Littleton passed 

for all four touchdowns to Turpin, 

P. Moore, Stedge, and Haest and to 

Moore and Dick Wilson for the ex-

tra points. 
In the second game, Navy Shark-

eys vs. Ganders, Littleton again 
passed to Haest, Dean Moore, and 
twice to Turpin for touchdowns. He 
passed to Haest, P. Moore, and D. 
Moore for - extra points. For the 
Ganders, Ortling passed to Tollein 
for a touchdown and to Wilson for 
the extra point. 

The Ganders were out-classed for 
the first three quarters but played 
better ball than the Navy Sharkeys 
the last. 

By HOWARD MARTIN 

A FEW LAST words about officiating seem to be in order. 

(1) The inconsistency in the calling of penalties at the 
Navy and SMU games, predicted in this column last week, 
materialized. The Mustang battle featured a number of un-
usual plays: an opening kick-off before the whistle blew; a 
blocked punt caught behind the 

Thresher Predictors 
Upset Victims, Too 

By THRESHER SPORTS STAFF 
And a swing and a miss at a fast curve ball. 
Last week, the Southwest Conference threw one of those 

monumental curves that happen once in a while down here. 
The scores: 

Rice 28, SMU 7 
Arkansas 16, Texas 14 
TCU 20, Texas A&M 14 
Baylor 40, Texas Tech 20 
The predictions are now buzzing 

along at a .556 clip, with 15 out of 
27. 

This week TCU, leading the pack 
with 2-0 in the Conference, journeys 
west, while Baylor and Rice, tied 
for second with 1-0 slates, carry on 
the Conference wars. 

RICE vs. TEXAS. The Owls look-
ed mighty good in disposing of the 
Mustangs, while the Longhorns ac-
centuated their weak offense against 
Arkansas. The limb is a mighty 
shaky one, but the Owls have been 
convincing, for two straight weeks. 
Our super special: Rice 3. Texas 0. 

TCU vs. USC. The two big upset-
ters of last week meet on the west 
coast. The Horned Frogs should be 
way down after their last minute 
win over tne Aggies, but the Tro-
jans have to coast a little from their 
terrific win over California. The 
Horned Frogs may not be able to 

turn the trick two weeks in a row. 
USC 21, TCU 14. 

ARKANSAS vs. SANTA CLARA. 
A good Stanford team took Santa 
Clara last week w h i l e the Hogs 
were upending Texas. The Razor-
backs to rest a little after their 
"big" one: Santa Clara 21, Arkansas 
14. ^ 

BAYLOR vs. TEXAS A&M. The 
Bears looked very good in disposing 
of stx-ong Texas Tech, while the Ag-
gies let the Frogs sneak up on them. 
Larry Isbell may well prove to be 
the difference in a tight game, but 
this one is the big one for the Ag-
gies. They have to win to stay in the 
Conference scramble. Texas A&M 21, 
Baylor 17. 

For Expert Barber Service 
visit 

R E Y N O L D S 
BARBER SHOP 

2522 Amherst — "In the Village" 

line of scrimmage. The first 
nla.y left the officials with no 

signal to tell the 
f a n s what hap-
pened; the second 
had two of the of-
ficials debating— 
u n t i l i t w a s 
shown that t h e 

Martin M u s t a n g s had 
caught the ball behind the line of 
scrimmage. 

(2) The pass interference penalty 
in the third quarter against the 
Owls looked from here to be the 
turning point of the game. Rice 
hitched up its belt and went from 
there to sweep the Mustangs almost 
out of the Cotton Bowl. The Owls 
were victims of some 129 yards in 
penalties, but that one sorely cost 
the Ponies. 

Officiating very seldom, if ever, 
determines the winner of a football 
game; last Saturday night it might 
have determined the margin of vic-
tory. The. number of questionable 
calls that went against the Owls 
seemed all wrapped up in that one 
penalty—and Rice went from thei-e. 

It is amazing that the Big Blue 
Team, accented with youth, could 
come back on consecutive week ends, 
first against a very, almost overly 
aggressive football team, and then 
against the heavy weight of penal-
ties. That the Owls did is indeed a 
credit ^o the Rice coaching staff. * * * * 

Statement for the record: I will 
never accuse the Owls of playing 
anything but high caliber football. 
Some of my remarks, warning of 
inconsistent officiating, were evi-
dently taken not as they were intend-
ed. Past columns of praise to the 
football coaching methods used at 
Rice are evidence enough, I feel, 

of my feelings on the subject. 
* * * * 

Two years ago the Rice-SMU game 
welded a great team together. This 
year the Owls seem to be a little 
ahead of that year's Championship 
team in one respect: Rice has its 
defensive platoon set. The '49 team 
waited until the Texas game to put 
the final touches on their defens'e. 

Let's take a look at that line up 
t h a t^«.so thoroughly stopped the 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Rice, Texas Frosh Play Today 
Owlets Still Trying 
For Second Win of Season 

Rice freshmen football team will be out to get even on their 
1951 record when they play the University of Texas freshmen 
at Austin in Texas' Memorial Stadium at 2 PM Friday. 

The Owlets won their opener over the TCU freshmen, 
21-13, but dropped games the past two weeks to Del Mar Junior 
College (13-46) and the SMU 
freshmen (6-26). The R i c e 
frosh close their campaign on 
Friday night, November 9th, against 
the Texas A&M freshmen at Hous-
ton. 

Last year the Owlets edged the 
Texas freshmen in a real thriller at 
Houston, 20-16. Many of the mem-
bers of that fine 1950 freshmen 
squad will be seeing a lot of action 
in Saturday's Rice-Texas varsity 
scrap at Austin, as the Owl team 
this fall is top heavy with sophs. 

The Texas freshmen will rulie as 
favorites in Friday's game since the 
crop of Shorthorns a t Austin is be-
lieved to be one of the best groups 
to enroll at the University in several 
years with such famous high school 
backs of '50 as Larry Graham of 
Houston and Billy Quinn of San An-
tonio in the lineup. However, the 
Texas frosh were handed a surpris-
ing 25-7 licking by the Baylor Cubs 
last weekend. i 

| Rice frosh coach Charley Moore 
missed some of the team's workouts 
earlier "in the week because his wife 
had an emergency operation. As-
sistant coach Harold Stockbridge 
was in charge of the drills. 

The Owlets should be in a pretty 
good shape for the Austin clash, 
and there is hope Morris Stone, a 
top star in the opening victory over 
TCU frosh will be ready to play 

Friday. The Kerrville speedster half-
back suffered a leg injury in that 
game and has been out of action 
since. 

The game will be "homecoming." 
for two Rice frosh linemen—guard 
Larry Lundstedt and tackle Bob 
Pacharzina who were on Austin's 
state finalists last year. 

Owlook 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Ponies: Bill Howton and Sonny Mc-
Curry at ends,! Max Schubel, John 
Hudson, Dick Chapman, W. C. Tread-
way and Bill Crockett in the middle, 
Don Rhoden and Leo Rucka behind, 
with Billy Burkhalter, Gene Silver 
and Horton Nesrsta in the secondary. 
And only five of them are seniors: 
Howton, McCurry, Crockett, Burk-
halter and Silver. 

The defensive platoon, coupled 
with Kosse Johnson's punting, gives 
the Owls almost another offensive 
weapon. With Rice's offense be-
ginning to make noises, the Owls 
just might have a big year this year. 
One of the big answers comes to-
morrow at Austin. 

Owl Three-Man Line 
Baffles SMU Offense 

By NORRIS KEELER 
Surprising all the sportswriters who picked them to lose, 

the sophomoric Rice Owls opened conference play with a sound 
28-7 victory over SMU and its vaunted aerial circus. Coach 
Neely's "three-man line" with eight pass defenders completely 
bottled up Fred Benners' usual receivers as the Owls permitted 
only 11 completions in 45 at-
tempts. On the other hand, 
Drake hit for four completions 
out of eight attempts—including 
three TD tosses to Ail-American 
candidate Bill Howton. 

With Jerry Norton operating at 
tailback, the Mustangs scored f irs t . 
The Owls returned the compliment 
immediately and scored on a 27-yard 
run by Kosse Johnson. Then the 

Rice - Texas 
(Continued from Page 6) 

been playing an All-American brand 
of football and he represents Rice's 
chief offensive threat. Howton is 
second to Texas' Gib Dawson in 
Southwest Conference players' scor-
ing' with 30 points on five touch-
downs. All came on passes caught 
by the redheaded speedster from 
Plainview from quarterback Dan 
Drake of Ft. Worth, and all five 
aerial TD's came in the last two 
games, two against Navy and three 
against SMU. 

If the tough Texas defense con-
tains Howton. the Owls next of-

but the forwards face an even sern-
er task Saturday in dealing with 
the double-tough Longhorn f ron t 
men and the UT split-T. The Owls 
have some talented blockers on of-
fense in Glenn Walls (only senior 
of the bunch) and Bill Crockett at 
tackles, Gene Little and Hans Wag-
ner at guards. Defensive standouts 
so far include Richard Chapman 
and John Hudson—both sophs—at 
tackles, Max Schuebel and W. C. 
Treadway at guards, and Don Rho-
den and Leo Rucka, linebackers. 
Rhoden* a junior from Kerville, is 

tensive hopes lie in the running of I o n e t ' i e hardest tacklers in the 
several fleet backs who have been conference and a standout lineback-
showing up well-including fullback , e r" ^a c '< junior from Galena 
"Kosse" Johnson, halfbacks Billy I P a r kt a^ s o helps some at lineback-
Ed Daniels, Dickie Bob Haddox, Bil- used more and more 
3y Frazier, and others. However, ! ̂ o r ° f f e n s i v e center duties. 
tht best of the Owl running backs, ] ^ e Owls got some splendid punt-
seK'or Teddy Riggs of Pearsall, may ! * a s t Saturday night a t Dallas 
miss the game because of a sprained i ft'01*1 fullback Johnson, and if the 
shoulder in the Owl 28-7 conquest | Baytown boomer can get his dis-
of SMU tance and still keep the ball away 

Veteran halfback Billy Burkhal-
ter, who got his break in the '49 
Texas game as a soph, may return 
to some running chores if needed. 
However, Burkhalter—who replaced 
the injured Van Ballard in that Tex-
as game and went on to stardom 
—so far this season has been used 
primarily in a less glamorous but 
just as important role as a defensive 
back. 

The big battle at Austin may be 
that tussle in the line. Texas has 
another big, strong crop of guards 
and tackles and linebackers, and 
the Owls have come up with a much 
better line than expected because 
of the fas t development and eager-
ness to play of several sophomores. 

That defensive line came in for 
considerable credit for helping to 
stop Benners' passing last week, 

Owls jumped ahead on the f i rs t of 
the three Drake-to-Howton comple-
tions. Windy Wright converted, and 
Rice led a t halftime l£-7. 

The third quarter was a defensive 
battle on which both teams battled 
vainly to score. Then the Owls broke 
the game wide open with two more 
Drake-Howton completions. Wrights 
placements ran the total up to 28. 
SMU's touted offense failed to click 
again, and final tally was 28-7. .. 

The game ended with the Owls 
again knocking on the door, f i rs t 
and goal on the SMU five. The clock 
ran out, however, before the amaz-
ing Owls could capitalize on Burk-
halter's interception of a Benners 
aerial which had placed them in 
scoring position. 

Outstanding offensive players for 
SMU were Jerry Norton and Ben-
ton Musslewhite. Howton, Kosse 
Johnson, and Drake accounted for 
most of Rice's "yardage. The best 
defensive players on the field were 
Hightower and Bill Fenster of SMU 
and Rice's Don Rhoden, Leo Rucka, 
Dick Chapman, and W. C. Tread-
way. 

Owlets Lose Second 
Game to SMU Frosh 

By FRED DUCKETT 

Southern Methodist's Colts defeated the Rice Owlets Friday 
night for the second loss in three games. The Colts, running 
from the powerful single and double wing formations, were 
sparked by the hard-running Duane Mutt of Corsicana. But 
the game's leading ground-gainer was star Owlet halfback Mac 
Taylor, who bore the brunt of 
the Slime running attack. 

SMU scored in every quarter, 
while the Owlets, quarterbacked by 
Atchley Proctor of Kalb, scored only 
in the fourth. The Rice drive covered 
54 yards, including a 9-yard Proc-
tor to Dicky Moegle pass. Don Costa 
powered over from the three to 
score, but missed the extra point. 

The game, played with an experi-
mental-type rubber football, 'was 
generally dominated by the Colts. 
Although Rice outrushed SMU, the 
Colts' passes covered nearly four 
times as much ground as Rice's. 
Four Colt interceptions ofTlice pas-
es did not improve the situation. 

The first SMU drive covered 63 
yards, with Mutt going over from 
the six. In the second quarter, SMU 
intercepted on of Claude Roach's 

passes and ran it back 30 yards to 
the Rice 28. From there, they scored 
on a neatly executed end-around 
play. 

The third Colt score came in the 
third quarter on an 83-yard drive 
with Mutt picking up his second TD. 
SMU'S last 6-pointer was set up 
when Colt center Bobby Haley, f rom 
Austin, intercepted a Rice pass and 
ran it back to the Owlet 12. Af ter 
the Colts got a f i rs t down on the 
one, they were momentarily stalled, 
but on the fourth down Dallas's 
Malcolm Bowers's pitch to his r ight 
half was good for the score. 

The Rice line was again led by 
Lamar's Ken Paul and Bob Pach-
arzina of Austin. Besides Taylor* 
Owlet halfbacks Don Costa and 
Dicky Moegle showed up well. 
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J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 

from crack Texas safetyman Bobby 
Dillon it will help the cause consid-
erably. The Owls boast of a fine 
punt returner, too, in mighty mite 
147-pound Horton Nesrsta of San 
Antonio, who is second in the con-
ference in punt return statsities at 
this juncture. 

CHESTERFIELD FOOTBALL CONTEST 
) RICE vs. TEXAS 
) A&M vs. BAYLOR 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

- ( 

ARKANSAS vs. SANTA CLARA 
TCU vs. SOUTHERN CAL 

UH vs. VILLANOVA 
OHIO STATE vs. IOWA 
COLUMBIA vs. ARMY 

RULES OF CONTEST: 
1. Entries must be placed in bdx outside of Thresher 
office not later than .4:30 this afternoon. A Chester-
field wrapper must be submitted with each entry. 
2. The two persons submitting the most accurate scores 
shall win a carton of Chesterfield cigarettes each, 
duplicate rewards will "be made in case of a tie. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

WHINIVKR SHKIDY gave a gal the glad ham she turned up 
her Snoot. Poor Paul took pen and oink and wrote a litter 
home: "I'm sty-mied. All the gals think I'm a boar. To get 
a date is a pig's feat!" His mother wrote back: "Even a dull-
lard like you should know enough to borrow his room-
mate's Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic. Contains 
soothing Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you 
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Makes your hair look neat and 
well-groomed." That was the pig-me-up Sheedy needed. 
Now he's imporkant... hogs and kisses all the girls. Bettef 
try Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself. Get it at your favorite 
drug or toilet goods counter—and ask for professional 
applications at your barber chop! 

if of 131 So. Harric HillRd„ Williamsvillt, N. Y. 

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 


